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Dear St. Martin's Families,

This plan represents the thoughtful work of our Return to School Task Force, a committee of
administrators, staff, and medical consultants. Our measures and plans are designed to safely
adapt to changing conditions and ensure successful and continuous learning for our students.
  
At St. Martin’s, the health and well-being of our students and employees is our highest priority. We
understand this transition back to school may come with concern and complexity, and we are
committed to reorienting you and your children to the new academic year in the safest and most
supportive way possible. We recognize the ideal school environment is one in which students and
teachers interact face-to-face. We also recognize the importance of learning on our 8-acre campus
while addressing the health and safety concerns of students and employees. At all times, we will be
mindful of public health conditions. While it is difficult to predict the ways in which that context
might evolve, our commitment to the growth and learning of our students will be constant.

Looking forward to a safe and healthy return,

Jamey Hein, Head of School
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INTRODUCTION

https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools/
https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools/
https://episcopalmaryland.org/
https://aahealth.org/
https://aahealth.org/
https://governor.maryland.gov/covid-19-pandemic-orders-and-guidance/
https://www.aimsmddc.org/
http://marylandpublicschools.org/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/prepare-safe-return.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/prepare-safe-return.html


Test different masks. Some masks are more comfortable than others to wear, and
some allow greater ease of speaking. A St. Martin's mask will be provided to each
child. Please ensure your child has at least two masks in their bag/backpack in
addition to the one they wear into the building.

Help your child get accustomed to wearing a mask, covering nose and mouth, for at
least two hours continuously. Let your child take a break and then resume wearing
it.

Physical distancing is challenging to do and can feel strange to adults and children.
Have young children practice meeting small groups with masks on, physically
distanced for playing.

Prepare your child with items that are easy for them to handle on their own. For
example, if your child isn't yet able to tie their own shoes, opt for a Velcro or slip-on
type. Send lunches in easy-to-open containers. 

Families will play a vital role in maintaining a safe and 
healthy campus. The number one safety measure we 
expect families to uphold is to keep a child home if they are sick. As we move toward
the reopening of our school, your practices at home are critically important to helping
us achieve a safe environment. While we will take each child's temperature daily, we
encourage the same practice at home. If your child's temperature is 100.4 degrees or
higher at home, the child must remain at home.

We understand that there are families with higher risk in their households. As a
community that prioritizes health and safety, we must all adhere to state health
recommendations and regulations to control transmission and outbreak. There may
be times when we ask families to comply with broader safety measures and we greatly
appreciate your cooperation in this regard.

In the weeks ahead, we ask your help in preparing your child for new routines. Please
consider the following:

 

HOME AND SCHOOL
PARTNERSHIP



Ensure a face mask is appropriately in place. The individual is isolated into a quarantine space. Staff trained as medical
technicians will wear masks and gloves in treating the individuals.
The Office Manager will call the parents/guardians immediately, and appropriate healthcare providers in accordance
with guidance from local health officials and CDC. The county Health Department will also be called for consulting
during this time. 
Items will be collected, bagged, and stored until departure. 
The individual will remain in the quarantine space until arrival of a parent or guardian. They will be escorted out of the
building to the parent/guardian. 

Response and Management of Case(s) or Probable Case. If a student or staff member is suspected to have the SARS-CoV-2
Virus based on initial or on going screenings or through observations of self-reported descriptions, the following protocols are
in place (subject to change as guidelines are continually amended by state and local Health Departments):

New from Maryland Department of Health (MDH). If your child, staff members, or someone in the household is being
tested for COVID-19 or tests positive for COVID-19, when may they return to school/work? The School must be notified as soon
as possible and will consult with the AACO Health Department. The child or staff member with confirmed COVID-19 or
probable COVID-19 may return to the School when he or she has met the CDC criteria for discontinuation of home isolation: at
least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defined as resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medication
and improvement in respiratory symptoms (e.g. cough, shortness of breath); and at least 10 days have passed since symptoms
first appeared and/or proof of a negative COVID-19 test and/or written form from a licensed health care professional stating
such is provided and they are safe to return to school. If a family member who is living with your child is positive, your child
must stay home for the recommended quarantine period for that situation. During this time, your child will be able to continue
classes via distance learning. The school will be committed to following the MD Department of Health Guidelines: Response to
a Laboratory Confirmed Case of COVID-19 and Persons with COVID-19-like Illness in Schools (see flowchart on last page).

Contact Tracing. Administrative officials will carry out "contact tracing" to determine the potential of confirmed case's contacts
with other students and staff members over the previous two or more days. Parents of those identified as contacts will be
notified.These individuals will follow the procedure as noted above until the Health Department can determine if returning to
school is permittable. Classroom, division and/or school closures will be determined by the Health Department. 

Follow Federal, State, and Local Orders. All families and staff are expected to adhere to the directives of applicable federal,
state, and local government health departments, including the CDC, regarding social distancing in public and other measures
to reduce the spread of COVID-19. 

Travel and Self-Quarantine Period. Please avoid unnecessary travel. All families and staff are strongly encouraged to
quarantine for a two-week period prior to September 8.

Hygiene. Practice and reinforce good hygiene practices at home, in particular, the importance of frequent hand washing. 

Students' Personal Items. Bring only essential items onto campus each day (lunch, snack, water bottle, academic material),
and reinforce policies around the sharing of food, supplies, and other items. No toys from home should be brought to school.

Medical Forms, Emergency Contacts, and Acknowledgement of Risk Form. Parents must complete and submit all required
student medical forms prior to the first day of school. Parents must provide emergency contacts who are able to pick up your
child from the School within one (1) hour of receiving a call from the School if your child presents with a temperature or
becomes ill during the school day. Additionally, families and staff will complete an Acknowledgement of Risk Form.   

Visitor Policy. In order to maintain safety protocols, we will be restricting visitors to campus. Parents, guests, and non-
essential visitors will not be allowed on campus, except for student drop-off and pick-up.  

COMMUNITY EXPECTATIONS



ENHANCED HEALTH & 
SAFETY MEASURES

Face masks for all employees and students while indoors or outdoors and not able to socially distance

Scheduled handwashing throughout the academic day

Thermal scanners for fever detection upon arrival

 Hand-sanitizer stations 

Touchless water fountains and water bottle filling stations

Certified cleaning supplies and practices

Separate entrances and exits for each division

Increased outside time for learning, play, and lunch with an enhanced space

Signage throughout campus with safety reminders

MERV 13 air filters for air handlers

Classroom doors to remain open for ventilation

Limit students (1-2) in bathrooms at a time and regularly scheduled bathroom cleaning

Isolated and ventilated space for those showing COVID-19 symptoms to wait for pickup, within one (1) hour.  

Large student gatherings, such as Chapel and Mustang Rally, will happen virtually in the classroom

Hot lunch program will not be offered until further notice

Details on Before & After Care (Mustang Club) structure will be forthcoming.

In order to maintain safety protocols, we will be restricting visitors to campus. Parents, guests, and non-
essential visitors will not be allowed in the building at this time. Essential visitors will undergo a temperature
check upon entering. 

Nebulizer and aerosal-generating treatments will not be provided for students or staff.

Fields trip will only be consider if they are local and outdoor-based. In such a case, the School's bus may be
used at half capacity to allow for social distancing. Frequently touched surfaced will be cleaned. Face masks
will be worn by passengers and driver, and windows can be opened to increase circulation. 

With safety as our highest priority, St. Martin's will return to school with enhanced safety measures and
protocols, including the following:

New protocols and adaptations:



Maximum of 13 students per classroom with two (2) adults

Enter/Exit the building through external Preschool classroom doors behind Parish Hall
Temperatures taken and recorded prior to students exiting cars

Lunch, water bottle, and mask check as students exit cars

Students wash hands upon arrival  in the classroom. Limit to 1-2 students in bathrooms at a time

Lunch and snacks: 
Socially-distant and outdoors if possible
Lunch and snacks provided by parents. Disposable containers encouraged.

 Specials classes (ex. music, PE, Spanish) taught in homerooms

Modification of classrooms and gathering spaces to meet social distance guidelines 

Maintain class size at state recommended guidelines and use other space as needed 

Supply boxes will be kept in classrooms with individual student supplies .

Increased outside time for learning, play, and lunch

Rest time materials will be limited to a blanket and one small stuffed animal that easily fits in tote
bag, and will be taken home weekly for cleaning.

Toys, learning materials, and classrooms will be cleaned daily.

Students will maintain social distancing per current state recommended guidelines while
participating in classroom activities.

Health and safety signage, enhanced cleaning practices  with Covid-19 certified supplies

Masks to be worn by all students and staff whenever inside the building  and in accordance with
current local guidelines when outside

Implement strategies and supports to address the social, emotional and mental health well-being
of students, families and staff.

We will respond to illness and confirmed cases per the MD Department of Health Guidelines-
Response to a Laboratory Confirmed Case of Covid-19 and Persons with Covid-19-like Illness in
Schools (see flowchart on last page).

All students and teachers return to campus, with enhanced health and 
safety procedures, including the state allowance of 15 people per space.

ON-CAMPUS LEARNING
Preschool



All measures in place for on-campus learning
Schedule will be modified.
Prioritize in-class days for learning readiness skills, projects/crafts, story-time and social
and emotional development
Special classes taught in preschool classroom
Outdoor movement and exploration for learning and social and emotional development
Recording of story-time, movement activities provided for families to access at home
Seesaw to serve as primary technology platform

The school will use a hybrid model if the State or Diocese restricts 
classrooms to less than 15 people at one time.

HYBRID LEARNING
Preschool

DISTANCE LEARNING
Preschool

Seesaw to serve as primary technology platform
Families will be provided with a link for continued learning and access to activities.
1 synchronous Zoom class per day at same time
Greeting, skill introduction, movement and social/emotional activities, story-time
2 recorded asynchronous craft activities per week
Materials/supplies to supplement activities will be provided through school pick-up.
Individual time with the teacher as well as parent-teacher time
Outdoor small group meetup if permitted

Distance Learning to occur if stay-at-home orders are mandated by the State or Diocese.



Maximum of 12-13 students per classroom with two (2) adults for Kindergarten
Maximum of 14 students per classroom with one (1) adult for grades 1-8
Entering/Exiting procedures:

Grades 5-8:  glass doors closest to MS classrooms (Flagpole)
Grades K-4: exterior doors closest to LS classrooms (Ramp behind Parish Hall)
Temperatures taken and recorded prior to students exiting cars
Lunch, water bottle, and mask check as students exit cars

Students wash hands upon arrival  in the classroom. Limit to 1-2 students in bathrooms at a time.

Lunch: 
Spread out outside (weather permitting) monitored by teachers and Administration. Homerooms and
Parish Hall to be used during inclement weather.

 Specials classes:
Grades 5-8: Taught in Middle School Wing to minimize movement 
Grades K-4: Taught in homerooms or in an unoccupied classroom in Lower School

Classrooms to be cleaned throughout and at the end of each day 

Maintain classes at recommended number according to state guidelines and use other spaces as needed 
Red Phase- Students will remain with homeroom class/cohort all day
Yellow Phase- Students will remain with division cohorts
Green Phase- Students may mix between divisions

Backpacks 
Grades 5-8: Kept with students during the day. Lockers to be used only for jackets, band equipment, and
after-school equipment .
Grades K-4: Keep backpacks and jackets at cubbies/hooks.

Students will have increased outside time (weather permitting) for learning, recess, and lunch.

 Supplies will be individualized to minimize sharing.
For grades 6-8, this includes bringing a laptop from home if feasible

Health and safety signage and enhanced cleaning practices 

Masks to be worn by all students and staff while indoors or while outdoors and not able to socially distance 
(except when eating lunch)

Implement strategies and supports to address the social, emotional and mental health well-being of
students, families and staff.

We will respond to illness and confirmed cases per the MD Department of Health Guidelines: Response to a
Laboratory Confirmed Case of Covid-19 and Persons with Covid-19-like Illness in Schools (see flowchart on
last page).

All students and teachers return to campus, with enhanced health and
safety procedures, including the state allowance of 15 people per space.

 

ON-CAMPUS LEARNING
 Grades K-8



All measures in place for on-campus learning
 Alternating days of in-person and distance-learning with priority toward youngest students for
on-campus learning
Prioritize in-class days for synchronous learning
Space considerations to include  outdoor learning when and restriction to division space. 
On-Campus days to include a balanced schedule to emphasize core academic subjects of
English/Language Arts, History, Math, and Science 
Distance Learning (at home) to include a balanced schedule of asynchronous learning to be
submitted via technology platforms (MS Teams & Seesaw).
Specials  classes to include at-home synchronous class meetings

The school will use a hybrid model if the State or Diocese restricts classrooms to less than 15
people at one time.

HYBRID LEARNING
 Grades K-8

DISTANCE LEARNING
 Grades K-8

All students resume learning at home with modifications to schedule to enhance student learning. 
Use of Office 365, Microsoft Teams (Middle School), Seesaw (Lower School) as primary technology
platforms, and Zoom for live instruction (All) 
Middle School: 

3-4 consistently scheduled synchronous classes per day with a balance of asynchronous learning
4 days for core academic instruction with 1 day for specials classes 
Homeroom/Advisory time to prioritize social-emotional well-being 

Lower School: 
2 consistently scheduled synchronous classes per day
Homeroom time to prioritize social-emotional well-being

Regularly scheduled sessions  to connect students, teachers, and parents

Distance Learning to occur if stay-at-home orders are mandated by the State or Diocese.



DISTANCE-LEARNINGDISTANCE-LEARNINGDISTANCE-LEARNING
DISTANCE-LEARNING

Tuesday, August 11, 11:00AM
Return to School Plan Parent Forum #1
Zoom Link HERE

Monday, August 17, 7:00PM
Return to School Plan Parent Forum #2
Zoom Link HERE

Tuesday, August 18 (scheduled by class)
Outside Social-Distance Meet-Up at SMES

Thursday, August 20 (scheduled by class)
Outside Social-Distant Meet-Up at SMES

Wednesday, August 26, 7PM
New Parent Orientation
Zoom Link HERE

Thursday, August 27, 11AM
New Parent Orientation
Zoom Link HERE

Tuesday, September 8
1st Day of School!

UPCOMING DATES

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2984593546
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2984593546
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2984593546
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2984593546


MD Department of Health Guidelines-
Response to a Laboratory Confirmed Case of

Covid-19 and Persons with Covid-19-like
Illness in Schools


